Enfield Cultural Walking & Cycling Map

River Loop undertaken by London Borough of Enfield in
partnership with Enfield Preservation Society and Thames
Water Ltd.
1 Enfield Town Library: The library is located at the
top of Enfield Town and sits over two floors, with access to
6 Public art in the London Borough of Enfield
34 public use PCs, scanners, photocopying, printing, fax,
7 Wright’s Flour Mill: There has been a mill at
spaces to sit and study or read, unlimited Wi-Fi access and
Ponders End for 900 years. The current mill has been
charge points available on both floors.
owned by the Wright family since 1867 and is Enfield’s
2 Edmonton Green Library: The library is located
oldest working industrial building. There is no public
within the shopping mall and sits over two floors, with
access to the site.
PCs, scanners, photocopying, printing, fax, spaces to sit
8 All Saints Church, Edmonton: There has been a
and study or read, unlimited Wi-Fi access and charge
church on this site since the 12th century. The current
points available on both floors.
church dates back to the 15th century and is the oldest
3 Palmers Green Library: The library includes
building in Edmonton. On 16th October 1940 a landmine
interactive tables, a gadget bar with internet access,
fell nearby and the church’s stained-glass windows were
electronic noticeboards and digital end-panels as well as a
blown out.
children’s section, teenage area and a community room.
9 Capel Manor: A beautiful 30 acre first established
in the late 13th century, Capel Manor Gardens provides a
SHOPPING CENTRES
colourful oasis surrounding a Georgian Manor House and
Victorian Stables.
1 Edmonton Green Shopping Centre: At Edmonton
10 King and Tinker Pub: The King and Tinker is one of
Green you’ll find over 120 shops, a vibrant indoor market
the oldest pubs in England. It’s unusual name dates back
and a variety of dining experiences.
MEMORIAL GARDENS
to the reign of King James I. Parts of the building are from
2 Palace Exchange Shopping Centre: Outdoor
the 16th century and it is thought beer has been brewed
1
The
Livia
Memorial
Garden:
Livia’s
Garden
is
shopping mall with a supermarkets, cafés and a variety of
on the site for over 1,000 years.
Mediterranean-inspired and is usually at its best from
high-street shops.
around late May when the pittosporum, ballerina roses and 11 Broomfield House: Broomfield House is a beautiful
others, oleanders, lavender, bottle brushes and the jasmine Grade II* listed 16th century building, the centrepiece of
CULTURAL CENTRES
begin to blossom. It has been described as a haven of peace. Broomfield Park in Palmers Green. It was badly damaged by
1 Dugdale Arts Centre: The Dugdale Centre is an arts and 2 Garden of Remembrance, Broomfield Park:
fire some 20 years ago and remains held up by scaffolding.
business centre in Enfield Town. It contains a 139-seat studio Opened by Earl Jellicoe in 1929, the Garden centres on
12 Anne Crow’s Alms-houses: A terrace of four almstheatre, the Museum of Enfield including local archives, a a memorial temple listing all armed service deaths in
houses built in 1893 by H. C. B. Bowles of Myddelton
suite of conference rooms for hire, an Art Gallery and a café. both World Wars and civilians killed in the Second World
House for those in need. These replaced earlier houses
2 Hive Studios: Artist Hive Studios (AHS) is a unique
War. It includes a symbolic cairn, pond and fountain, an
built on this site for the parish poor in the late 17th
studio hub that fosters the development of an artist’s career. ornamental pergola and a bench made from the timbers
century.
of HMS Dido.
It aims to provide an artist studio package that includes;
13 Chapel of Rest Fire Station (former): This small
individual units, workspaces, a gallery/installation space
3 Minchenden Oak Garden: Opened by Southgate
single storey Gothic building was built in the early 19th
and concept development areas for performance art.
Borough Council as an evergreen Garden of Remembrance century by Enfield Vestry to house the parish fire engine.
in 1934. A relic of the grounds of Minchenden House
3 Millfield House and Theatre: Vibrant and
In 1882 it was converted to a mortuary, a use which
remains today in the form of the Minchenden or Chandos continued for around 50 years.
friendly theatre in Edmonton N18 providing arts and
Oak, an ancient pollarded oak tree more than 800 years old.
entertainment for the community.
14 Enfield’s Local Heritage List
Thought to be a survivor of the ancient Forest of Middlesex,
4 The Southgate Club: The Southgate Club is a
15 St Andrew’s Church: The earliest known parts of
it was reputed in the 19th century to be the largest in
private members club and venue. The Club is run by its
St Andrew's date from at least the 12th century but the
England with a girth of over 27 feet.
members for the benefit of members and the wider local
church dates largely from the 14th and 15th centuries.
community, who are welcome to share its facilities and
HISTORICAL LANDMARKS
16 Grovelands Priory: Grovelands is a neo-classical
enjoy its popular live entertainment nights.
grade
I listed house situated on the western side of the
5 Art Town Café: A local café offering not only great
1 Forty Hall: Forty Hall is a Grade 1 Listed Jacobean
park. It was built as Southgate Grove in c 1797 by John
food but live music too.
Manor House, nestled in leafy Enfield and set amidst an
Nash for Walker Gray. Now a private hospital, the house
6 Starfish Cafe: Great food with a side order of culture, idyllic landscape. It offers a permanent exhibition, events,
is usually opened for guided tours during Open House
gift
shop
and
café.
this café also doubles up as an art gallery, showcasing
London week-end in September.
a different artist’s work each month and live jazz every
2 Salisbury House: Salisbury House is a Grade II* listed
17 Blue Plaques: London’s famous blue plaques link
Sunday, and a DJ every Saturday night.
late Tudor Manor House build in the early 17th Century
the
people of the past with the buildings of the present.
7 Boho Flo: A cosy bohemian gift shop with a beautiful and once formed part of Bury Lodge. It is situated in the
18
Commemorative
Plaques: There are 56
beautiful
Bury
Lodge
Gardens
on
the
borders
of
Edmonton
mural outside. They also run adult and children’s craft
commemorative plaques in the Borough. Four are English
and Bush Hill and hosts many community Art Classes.
workshops weekly for complete beginners to the more
Heritage plaques; the remainder are London Borough of
experienced crafters.
3 Myddelton House Gardens: A nineteenth century
Enfield commemorative plaques or have been placed by
house
with
a
carp
lake,
Victorian
glasshouse,
visitor
centre/
8 Chickenshed Theatre: Chickenshed is a pioneering
other local organisations.
museum
and
cafe.
and inclusive company that makes beautiful and inspirational
theatre.
4 Gilpin’s Bell: Gilpin’s Bell is named after John Gilpin,
CINEMAS
the subject of a comic ballad penned in 1782 by William
9 The Royal Small Arms Interpretation Centre:
Cowper, entitled The Diverting History of John Gilpin.
1 ODEON Luxe Lee Valley Cinema: State-of-the-art
The Royal Small Arms Interpretation Centre in Enfield
5 Enfield Millennium Fountain: The fountain
chain cinema for blockbusters in 2D or 3D format, plus
Island Village has pictures and exhibits showing what it
family and student deals.
commemorates the project to restore the nearby New
was like to live and work at the Royal Small Arms Factory

LIBRARIES

7

(1816 to 1988), which was famed for producing the Lee
Enfield rifle and the Sten gun.
10 Whitewebbs Museum of Transport: Based around
the Whitewebbs Pumping Station, this is one of the last
pumping stations built during the 19th Century to support
the flow of water along the New River. It offers a range of
exhibitions, activities and vehicles.
11 Stanton’s Coffee House: A spot for quality coffee,
creativity and a hub for the community. If you like warming
beverages, good vibes and expert wordsmithery, Stanton’s
Coffee House offers a space where you can appreciate and
absorb orators and vocalists in an intimate setting.
12 Building BloQs Cafe: Building BLOQs is one of
London’s largest open workshops for diverse professional
makers. Their café is open to all so if you’re cycling or
walking the Lea River tow path drop in for home-cooked
meals, hot sandwiches/toasties or a slice of cake and coffee.
13 Culture Palace: A pop-up space is hosting
performances, film, workshops, children's parties and
activities, live music and an array of arts and craftiness.

8

9

10

2 Cineworld Cinema: Multiplex cinema chain
showing the latest international blockbusters in 2D and
3D formats.
3 The Drive-In Troubadour Cinema: Relive the
magic of the great American drive in movie theatre – a
great way to experience film, outdoor theatre and live
performances.

ART CROSSINGS
1 Angel Edmonton crossing: The artwork is inspired
by the technological and manufacturing heritage of the
Edmonton area. Paying homage to the first solid-state
colour televisions that were manufactured by Ferguson
Plant. The vibrant colours of the crossing refer to the
iconic BBC test cards, and the structural grid references
the architecture of the Regal Cinema built in 1934. Artist:
Hive Studios
2 Edmonton Green crossing: The brief for the
Edmonton crossing was to reflect the diversity of
Edmonton in the illustration. Silhouettes would have
been the obvious choice but instead I chose to draw facial
outlines that overlapped into the patterns. The result is
blocks of vibrant diverse colour and lines which reflects
community spirit. Artist: Kareen Cox
3 Enfield Town crossing: The artwork for this crossing
represents the Alevi belief that life is formed from four
elements – air (purple), fire (orange), water (blue) and
earth (green). Pigeons or doves are holy in their culture
and represent peace and freedom. These elements and
symbols symbolise how diverse life is and how we need to
think outside the box, represented by the purple pigeon in
the upper right corner. Artist: Hasan Bölücek
4 Southgate crossing: A bright and cheery crossing
which introduces something with the essence of nature
into our urban landscape. The inspiration comes from
knots in tree bark and the curving forms of onion layers
which have been abstracted to create a striking aesthetic
to spark imagination and inspire creativity. The rainbowlike colour scheme symbolises peace and hope and this
artwork serves to remind us that hope and light follows
even after the darkest of times. Artist: Dan Maier
5 Palmers Green crossing: Changing Perspectives
represents the diversity of the Palmers Green community,
its openness and attitudes. The artwork incorporates the
colours of Pride, BLM and neurodiversity, and the many
greenspaces that allow us to relax and come together.
From its distinct colours, interlocking tessellations and
faces you can see from any direction that however different
our outlook on life, we’re living in the same community.
Artist: Partick Samuel

2 Adam worked with two local youth groups who
focussed on positivity and the themes contain the choice
of paths to be followed and the future sustainability and
diversity of place.
3 Duncan worked with a number of pupils from
the West Lea School (supporting those with Learning
Disabilities) and depicts sport, trains arriving at a station
and a DJ playing music).
4 Fore Street Mural: This mural is titled ‘A Place We
Call Home’ created by King Owusu and commissioned
by Hive Studios. King draws inspiration from the world
around him.
5 Dugdale Centre Mural: This mural is titled ‘The
Hug’ and was designed by Kareen Cox. The artist wanted
to create something vibrant, inspirational and colourful for
the communities of Enfield during Covid 19.
6 Palmers Green Station Mosaics: Platform one of
Palmers Green Station has four mosaic panels illustrating
the local green spaces, rivers and natural wonders.

GHOST SIGNS

From the 1890s to the 1960s advertising would often be
painted on the gable ends of property or occasionally on
the slate tiles of a building. In the 1930s home owners
could make extra money by renting out the gable end of
their home to advertisers. These signs were painted onto
the brickwork using an oil based paint which contained an
amount of lead which enabled the paint to adhere to the
brickwork, hence their survival today.
1 On the corner of Browning Road and Brodie Road,
Enfield, EN2 0EJ is a well preserved ‘ghost’ that reads
BUILDER & UNDERTAKER; FIRMIN; SANITATION &
DECORATION; 80 BROWNING RD TELEPHONE ENFIELD 2.
2 An out of the way sign is visible on the flank wall
of 14 Granville Road, Bowes Park, N13 4RR. The sign
overlooks the New River and the backs of the houses
on the other side of the river. The sign reads C (or G)
W.SHAW; & SON; REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS; BUILDER &
DECORATOR.
3 On the front of 508 Hertford Road, Enfield, EN3 5SS,
above Hills Café, is a painted sign in good condition that
reads: EatHills Gold Seal; Bread. The wording suggests
that Hills was formerly a bakery.
4 A sign advertising Hovis can be seen on the flank
wall 331 Ordnance Road, Enfield, EN3 6HE. The original
sign has at some date been over painted with a new sign
for Hovis. Across the top is the letter F . . . while HOVIS is
written twice diagonally down the wall. At the top are the
words GOLDEN [Brown]. At the bottom is BOTH the . . .B /of
. . . / FOR / HEALTH.
ART HOARDINGS & MURALS
5 On the side of the 325-327 Fore Street Edmonton, N9
0PD is a worn sign that reads: RECORDER; EDMONTON;
Three local artists living and working in Enfield have
BICYCLES; SPECIALISTS; MOTOR . . . This may be a
designed three different sections of hoarding around the
combination of two signs, one advertising a local paper,
development site of Meridian One in Upper Edmonton.
Adam David, Karen Rubins and Duncan James worked with the other a cycle shop.
the local community to create designs representing the past, 6 A modern example of painted advertising on the side
present and future of Upper Edmonton and Meridian Water. of the Prestige Hair Salon, 153 Ordnance Road Enfield,
1 Karen worked with year 6 Meridian Angel Primary
EN3 6BE on the corner of Catisfield Road, EN3 6AE. A
superb piece of modern artwork depicting three women
school and her piece is located next to their school where
sitting under hair driers, while on a front wall is a girl with
their characters tell a literal story of the development of
long flowing hair.
the place they live and study.

7 On the wall of Pymmes Mews, between Pymmes Road
and Moffat Road, Palmers Green, N13 4PF, is a sign that
reads: Miss M’s / BAKERY / Est. 1890. WHOLESALE FLOUR
&C. This harks back to the days when a bakery was on the
site.
8 On the corner of Windsor Road and 406 Green Lanes
may be a newer sign that has been painted over the older
sign. The original sign read ARMY CLUB and had the head
of what was probably a soldier smoking a cigarette. Over
this, in white, the word THE has been painted.

CYCLE HUB PARKING
Secure parking for your bike, includes bike pump and
repair tools.
1 Cycle Hub Enfield Town
2 Cycle Hub Edmonton Green

DR BIKE SERVICE
At Dr Bike sessions experienced mechanics check
everything on your bike from wheels, brakes, gears and
tyre pressure to lights, racks, pedals, saddles and more.
Dr Bike sessions are available at three locations across the
borough.
1 Dr Bike Enfield: Enfield Town Library
2 Dr Bike Edmonton: Edmonton Green Train Station
3 Dr Bike Palmers Green: Palmers Green Library
4 Dr Bike Albany: Albany Leisure Centre
5 Dr Bike Oakwood: Oakwood Underground Station
6 Dr Bike Bowes: End of Maidstone and Warwick Roads
7 Dr Bike North Middlesex Hospital
8 Dr Bike Chase Farm Hospital

PARKS AND LAKES
1 Parks in Enfield
2 Lakes in Enfield

WALKING ROUTES
1 The London Loop: Cockfosters to Enfield Lock
2 The London Loop: Enfield Lock to Chingford

3 The New River Path: New Gauge, Hertford to
Clerkenwell, Islington
4 Lea Valley Walk: Waltham Abbey to Limehouse Basin
5 Moore Brook: a hidden river green trail which runs
between Firs Farm Wetlands and Pymmes Park. Hidden
rivers were once above ground but have now been
merged with surface water drain systems. Visit Restoring
Enfield’s Rivers for more projects, information and
organised walks.
6 Merryhills Way: a short footpath running from Trent
Park in the West to Fairview Road (off the Ridgeway) in
the East.
7 Enfield Walking Tour
8 Edmonton Walking Tour
9 Touring Enfield’s Heritage
10 Visit www.jaywalks.co.uk to join guided walks and
find out more about Enfield’s history.
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Historical Landmarks images supplied by Enfield Local Studies and Archive

adamdavidart.com
A huge thank you to Northside Youths
and Community Connections who
helped to conceptualize this piece.
Your creativity, dedication and
enthusiasm is truly inspirational.

clunkydoodles.com
A big clunkydoodles thank you goes to the children
at West Lea School for all your creative ideas.

